All-Hill Student Council Annual Report 2022-2023

Introduction:

The purpose of the All-Hill Student Council is to support student initiatives and build an OHSU student community. The council works to enhance the overall student experience at OHSU by promoting the general welfare and concerns of the student body across all four schools (dentistry, medicine, nursing, and public health) and one college (pharmacy), creating new programs and initiatives to provide opportunities for growth and interaction, and communicating with OHSU administration and faculty on behalf of the students. These goals and initiatives are accomplished through a structure of elected student representatives and executive officers. The All-Hill Student Council is supported by the Office of Student Life staff.

Mission Statement:

1. To maintain and develop an intellectually stimulating atmosphere conducive to the acquisition and application of health and science knowledge.
2. To take action in the best interest of the student body and the OHSU community.
3. To provide an official unified voice through which student opinion may be expressed.
4. To provide an official and representative student on school designated committees which receive complaints, investigate student problems and participate in decisions impacting OHSU students.
5. To establish and maintain formal communication between the student body and the faculty/administration.
6. To promote the exchange of information and ideas among the various schools at OHSU. The council will host social and educational events and fund students and student groups/organizations who wish to provide services to the entire student body.

Executive Officers:

President: Ariana Sattler, PhD Candidate GSO

Vice Presidents:

• Callie Porter, MD Candidate 2025
• Michael Nelsen, DMD Candidate 2025
• Sydney McCarthy, MD Candidate 2026

Student Advocacy Liaison: Michelle Ozaki, PhD Candidate GSO

Communications Coordinator: Marina Youssef, DMD Candidate 2024
School Representation:

School of Dentistry:
1. Aaron Bell
2. Whitney Warth
3. Anabela Cagen
4. Michael Nelsen
5. Andrea Bornstein
6. Grace Blair
7. Landon Fisher
8. Cole Nielson

School of Medicine - MD:
1. Tyne Riddick
2. Sydney McCarthy
3. Anthony Gutierrez
4. Callie Porter
5. Megha Arora
6. Alexander Tomlinson
7. Ashley Victor
8. Kyle Walters

School of Medicine - GSO:
1. Ariana Sattler
2. Michelle Ozaki
3. Alison Lau
4. Emma Wolcott
5. Hillary Struthers
6. Sofiya Yusova
7. Michael Henderson

Physician Assistant:
1. Zachari O'neill
2. Elizabeth Morris

School of Nursing:
1. Kyver Hamilton
2. Kiara Cotton
3. Mallory Kanaeholo
4. Mikayla Denker
5. Shelby Porter
6. Elizabeth Katz
7. Elisabeth Lau

OHSU-PSU School of Public Health:
1. Lisa Rose Gagnon
2. Motutama Sipelii
3. Tia Vafeas
4. Anna Booman

OSU-OHSU College of Pharmacy:
1. Anna Le
2. Jisu Choi
3. Matthew Lee
4. Allen Luong

Radiation Therapy:
1. Jacqueline Mitchell

---

**Figure 1:** Active Student Reps Each month. Between November and May there was a 57.70% increase of active student reps (leadership change in November)

**Figure 2:** Percent of active student reps attending AHSC monthly general meetings. Average attendance was 53.0%. (Attendance began to be taken in November)
List of Staff Participants

2. Karen Seresun – Assistant Vice Provost for Student Life/Advisor to AHSC
3. Heather Doherty – Associate Director of Student Center and Student Activities
4. Lindsey Watts Kinsella, Program Manager – JBT Health & Wellness Center
5. Jen Chai – JBT Health and Wellness Center
6. Andrew Hamilton – Librarian, BICC Library
7. Robin Champieux – Librarian, BICC Library
8. Kelsey Arias – Confidential Advocacy Program
9. Yasmeen Khellah – Confidential Advocacy Program
10. Staci Ganje – Office of Student Access
11. Chennettee Jelleberg – Office of Student Access
12. LaDonna Gandzadi – Membership Manager, March Wellness & Fitness Center
14. Andrew Justicia – Assistant Chief Diversity Officer, Center for Diversity and Inclusion
15. Wes Studer – Center for Diversity and Inclusion
16. Laura Stadum – AAEO
17. Janna McKay – Financial Management and Debt Counseling
18. Emily Hillhouse – Student Academic Support Services
19. Annae Nichelson – Student Academic Support Services
20. Nicky Ulrich – Food Resource Center
21. Michael Walsh – Vice Provost of Student Affairs

Collaborative Efforts:

- Office of the Provost
- Office of Student Life
- Center for Diversity and Inclusion (CDI)
- Graduate Student Organization (GSO)
- Middle Eastern and South Asian Association (MESAA)
- Student National Medical Association (SNMA)
- Society for Advancement of Chicanos/Hispanics and Native Americans in Science (SACNAS)

Funding Requests and Rebate Information:

***Each school received rebates to fund what they wish, based on the number of students***

Winter Care Kits
- Description: [December 2022] Create Care kits during the holiday season.
- Amount: $300

SACNAS Loteria Night
- Description: [March 2023] Game night.
- Amount: $125

MESAA Nowruz
- Description: [March 2023] Dinner to celebrate Persian New Year.
- Amount: $600
Ramadan iftar
- **Description**: [April 2023] A Ramadan iftar (dinner) event to help increase awareness about the month of Ramadan and how future providers can provide culturally sensitive care to Muslim patients. Also an event to bring different students from different schools together to break fast. This event is open to all students.
- **Amount**: $1475

Golf Tournament
- **Description**: [May 2023] Golf tournament which includes a grab and go breakfast and 18 holes. Attendees must bring own clubs or rent. Cost to participate is $65 for students, $110 for faculty/staff/alumni and $125 for all others.
- **Amount**: $200

SNMA Juneteenth Celebration
- **Description**: [June 2023] This is the second annual Juneteenth Celebration to commemorate the emancipation of enslaved black people in the United States and pay homage to ancestors while celebrating history and the future.
- **Amount**: $438

Returning From the COVID Pandemic

The 2021-2022 annual report noted alarmingly low attendance and engagement of the student population which was an inherit and significant factor of the COVID pandemic. In 2022-2023 the All-Hill Student Council was faced with the unique challenge and opportunity to bring back all the events and initiatives which had hibernated for over 2 years. We approached this challenge from two directions: 1) re-engaging All-Hill reps and associated admin in general All-Hill activities and 2) rebuild and enhance the general OHSU Student community.

1) Engaging reps and admin in AHSC again

**Accomplished in 2022-2023**
- Reestablished in-person meetings
- Sent out survey to evaluate activeness of reps
- Took attendance and added lunch to general meetings
- Found location between hill and waterfront for general meetings for convenience of both locations
- Updated active rep and admin list and listservs
- Recruited new reps to fill all 8 spots per school
- Reached out to admin to encourage participation
- Had AHSC reps on the Covington Committee, Academic Policy Committee and Policy Advisory Committee
- Had sufficient rep volunteers for AHSC events
- The executive council had quarterly meetings with OHSU Provost, Dr. Marie Chisholm-Burns

**Additional actions in 2023-2024**
- Update the AHSC bylaws
- Re-establish expectations of AHSC reps
- Find ways to involve reps more in general meetings
2) Student Population: Rebuilding an OHSU Student Community

**Accomplished in 2022-2023**
- Encouraged collaborations with organizations and funding requests
- Represented All-Hill at in-person orientations
- Moderated Java with Jacob events
  - Fall Event ~115 students in attendance, Spring event ~100 students in attendance
  - AHSC wrote summaries of each event and proposed actions to the administrative team
- Reestablished in-person All-Hill social events
  - **Welcome Back BBQ** *(student life, AHSC organizer: Michelle Ozaki)*
    - September, ~1400 in attendance
    - This event took place on the fountain/grassy area in front of the BICC on the Marquam Hill Campus and had BBQ catering and many student interest groups tabling. Students could meet and mingle while enjoying the sunny weather and learn about various groups and initiatives at OHSU. There was music and All-Hill also ran a raffle.
  - **Halloween Dance Party** *(AHSC organizer: Ariana Sattler)*
    - October, ~130 in attendance
    - This year’s Halloween dance party took place in the RJH atrium which was transformed into a spooky venue. Students came to eat tasty Elephants Delicatessen food and dance to DJ Easy Egg.
  - **Winter Retreat** *(AHSC organizer: Ariana Sattler)*
    - January, ~500 in attendance
    - Previously known as the AHSC Ski Trip, we renamed this event the Winter Retreat to be inclusive of other activities that this event has to offer. The event took place on MLK weekend, and offered Sunriver Resort rooms of 4, 6, 10 and 14 for groups of students and plus 1s. This year we also offered charter bus rides to and from Sunriver, as well as mount bachelor and bend. The resort offered several pools and hot tubs and restaurants, and we established significantly discounted lift tickets for Mount Bachelor. On the second night, we also had a big Winter Bash, which was a great opportunity for students to dance and mingle. Overall, this event was a HUGE success, as every single room was filled, and the weekend went overall smoothly.
  - **FLAME Awards** *(AHSC Co-organizers: Michelle Ozaki & Michael Nelsen)*
    - March, ~300 in attendance
    - The 18th Annual FLAME Award ceremony honors students and faculty who have provided impactful change and efforts towards OHSU student and patient populations. The event was opened by OHSU provost, Marie Chisholm-Burns, Emceed by All-Hill President, Ariana Sattler, and closed by Vice Provost of student affairs, Michael Walsh. This celebratory event was brief, but more people attended than expected and everyone really enjoyed the acknowledgements.
Spring Social (AHSC Co-organizers: Sydney McCarthy, Callie Porter & Marina Youssef)

- May, ~280 in attendance
- For this NEW All-Hill event, we rented out half of Punchbowl Social, and invited all OHSU students to play games for free and enjoy a taco bar! Activities included bowling, darts, Ping-Pong, shuffleboard, pool, giant connect four, air hockey and several arcade games. Students seemed excited to unwind with the array of activities.

**Additional actions in 2023-2024**

- Set clear funding request budget and improve funding opportunities advertisements
- Continuously search for ways to engage and mingle the OHSU general student population
- Re-invent several of the big events to be better attended
- Normalize post-event surveys
- Begin AHSC Instagram page for improving student outreach, advertising events and giving insight into each school’s activities and efforts.

**Conclusion:**

This year was the time of All-Hill's re-emergence from the pandemic hibernation. We were able to reinvigorate the student council and reps as well as re-introduce the previously organize events to the student body. All-Hill Student Council has now become a known entity amongst students and admin again. In the upcoming year we hope to continue with our momentum and continue updating processes and events, as well as work towards more student outreach and communication with administration. Some of our top priorities will be to update the bylaws, restructure the executive board to have VPs of Finance, Student Engagement and Satisfaction and Marketing, and also open a new AHSC Instagram. Furthermore, we will conduct more surveys and further engage our reps and administrative teams.